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 Every morning, after my alarm goes off, “I Love Lucy” goes on.  Oh, it used to 

be that I would turn on the news, but I couldn’t take it anymore – starting off my 

day with mostly bad news, so I decided to start my day with a smile on my face – 

and Lucy does it every time.  A couple of weeks ago, the episode came on which 

began with Lucy and her best friend and neighbor Ethel talking about how Lucy 

hadn’t been feeling well lately.  She said she’d been tired and feeling blah, so she 

was going to go to the doctor to check things out.   

 After Lucy described out she was feeling, Ethel tentatively said, “Maybe 

you’re going to have a baby,” to which Lucy responded with a chuckle and waved it 

off.  You see, she and Ricky had been married eleven years already by then, and you 

could tell by her reaction that a pregnancy was the furthest thing from her mind.  

Maybe by eleven years into her marriage, she wondered if it would ever really 

happen, and she had learned to protect herself by not even dreaming about it 

possibly happening. 

 Well, multiply that by decades of marriage and you’ve got today’s lesson from 

the Hebrew scriptures – the story of Abraham and Sarah.  When God told Abraham 

that Sarah, who was well advanced in years and far past child-bearing age, that she 

was going to have a baby, first he laughed, and then when Abraham told her, she 

laughed.   

 Why?  Well, come on, a baby when she was approaching ninety?  No one with 

any common sense would believe that!  Maybe that’s why she laughed. 

 Or maybe, her laugh wasn’t a hearty one, but a bittersweet one.  One pastor 

wrote beautifully about this moment in Sarah’s life.  Listen to how he put it: 

 “Sarah laughed, because at the age of 90 she had long ago finished crying.  

How many years was it?  Probably not long after they were married she began to be 

afraid that something was wrong.  Month after month, year after year, she and 

Abraham loved and were loved and in the morning she would wonder, ‘Could it be 

that God answered our prayers?  Maybe this year (just maybe) God’s promise will 

come true.  Perhaps now is the time when I will bear the promised child.’   

 But it never was.   
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 And then came midlife and Sarah didn’t wonder any more.  She knew then 

that she would never have a son.  And we can imagine Sarah as she would go about 

her work as usual as if nothing were the matter, but inside she was crying, and 

sometimes, if you looked closely, you might notice her eyes filling with tears.  But 

those days were long past, Sarah didn’t cry anymore. 

 So when the Lord came again to renew the promise that she would have a 

son, Sarah only laughed.”  (On-line, “Faith in the Face of Doubt,” Louis B. Weeks, 

1989) 

 Oh friends, it’s not that Sarah didn’t trust God, it’s that reality told her 

otherwise.  She’d been disappointed way too many times, so she wasn’t going to let 

herself be hurt anymore, she didn’t have it in her, so she laughed. 

 Again, let me say again that Sarah was not an unfaithful person – quite the 

opposite – she and Abraham were very faithful people.  Let me remind you of their 

story.  Back in the 12th chapter of Genesis, we learn that God called Abraham to 

leave his home and family and go to a land he has never seen.  As he does, he tells 

Abraham that he will have many descendants, that he and his descendants will 

inhabit the land of Canaan and that they will be a blessing to the whole world. 

 And so Abraham and Sarah believed God and stepped out in faith into a 

future unknown to them, but known to God.  They believed God’s promises, yet, as 

you heard, month after month, year after year, they failed to have a child.  So how 

would he and his descendants inhabit the land of Canaan and be a blessing to the 

world if he had no descendants? 

 You might remember what happened next.  They took things into their own 

hands, actually Sarah did.  She sent her maid Hagar in to be with Abraham and she 

conceived and bore a son, whom they named Ishmael.  So now there was a 

descendant, but still not with his beloved Sarah. 

 And then, years went on – years and years and years.  They settled into life, 

into the reality of their life as it was.  So when God told them that now was the 

time, now the baby would come, all they could do was laugh, because as one writer 

put it so well, they “laughed because they had reached a dead end in their lives and 

because they had adjusted to it.”  (On-line, “Something Too Wonderful,” Barry 

Robinson) 

 That’s a powerful statement, isn’t it?  “They had reached a dead end in their 

lives and they had adjusted to it.”  They stopped expecting the joy of having a child.  

It hadn’t happened, common sense and reason said it couldn’t happen, wouldn’t 

happen, so after so long, they “reached a dead end and adjusted to it.” 

 We get that, don’t we?  We understand them.  I mean, if we’re disappointed 

too many times, like they were, we put a guard around our heart, so we won’t risk 

being hurt anymore.  If you don’t hope, you can’t be disappointed, right?  If you 

don’t trust, you don’t open yourself up to being hurt.   
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That’s one of the reasons we don’t think seemingly impossible things can 

happen, because we don’t want to be hurt if they don’t. 

Another reason we sometimes tend not to think that God will do seemingly 

impossible things is that, in this day and age, we’re fixated on facts and reality.  If 

you can’t prove it, we don’t want to believe it.  Or if facts show something can’t be 

done, it can’t be done (you know, like a ninety year-old woman having a baby. 

I read this week about the 1870 Annual Conference of the Methodist Church 

in Indiana, where, at one point in the presentations, “the president of the college 

where they were meeting said, ‘I think we live in a very exciting age.’  The presiding 

bishop said, ‘What do you see?’  The college president responded, ‘I believe we are 

coming into a time of great inventions.  I believe, for example that men will fly 

through the air like birds.’  The bishop said, ‘This is heresy!  The Bible says that 

flight is reserved for the angels.  We will have no such talk here.’  Oh – after the 

conference, the bishop, whose name was Wright, went home to his two small sons, 

Wilbur and Orville.”  (On-line, “No Laughing Matter,” Dr. Keith Wagner, 2002) 

Guess God had the last laugh on that one, huh?   

How sad it is that too often we don’t dream big dreams with God because we 

are fixated on facts and scientific proof and reality.  When, in reality, as Pastor 

James Moore put it, “The real truth is that the best things in life cannot be proved 

in a scientific laboratory – love, courage, integrity, honesty, morality, perseverance, 

compassion, kindness, patience, faith – you can’t put those great things into a test 

tube, but we know how incredibly important they are.”  (James W. Moore, Attitude 

is Your Paintbrush, p. 91)  Yet, even knowing that, too often we tend to trust facts 

more than faith. 

The bottom line is that, though we say we trust God with our future, just like 

Abraham and Sarah, too often we don’t have great expectations, we don’t dream big, 

and expect God will make big things happen.  Too many people have, what one 

person called, “a firm and unwavering belief in a tame and innocuous divinity.  It’s 

a faith that doesn’t have any expectations that God will meddle in human affairs, 

intercede in your life, providentially guide human history, care for a loved one, heal 

the hurts we suffer – or God forbid – do the impossible.”  (On-line, “God Has 

Brought Me Laughter,” Daniel Clendenin, 2008) 

That’s a pretty condemning statement, but maybe its truth is a little too close 

for comfort.  Too many people have a lukewarm faith – or to put it in a different way 

– have faith in what they see as a lukewarm God – a good God, yes; a loving God, a 

caring God; but a God from whom they don’t expect a whole lot.  Right or wrong, it’s 

a way to believe where you won’t get hurt. 

Oh, but God wants more for us than that, and frankly, God wants more from 

us than that.  God invites us to dream big, and believe big, and trust that, even in 

the face of anything the world might say, he can make the impossible happen.     
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 So how do we do that?   

Well, first - remember all the things God has made happen in the past, 

especially in your life.  Remember all the things that looked impossible that God 

made possible.  The unexpected joys, the hurdles you were able to climb over , the 

doors that swung open when you thought they were shut tight, the relationships 

that were healed, the illnesses that were overcome, the crises that were survived – 

remember all of those things, and then look ahead, trusting that the God who acted 

like that in the past will do that in your future as well.   

 A second thing we can do is choose to be positive, choose not to default to 

doubt or cynicism, but choose to be positive.  I never tire of hearing the story that 

Tony Campolo tells of the parents who had two sons – one of whom was an 

incurable optimist and the other of whom was an incorrigible pessimist.  No matter 

what happened to the one child his spirits could not be dampened, and no matter 

what happened to the other, his spirits could not be lifted up. 

 So they decided one Christmas to try to exercise some correctives on these 

extreme attitudes.  For the pessimist, they bought tons of gifts, hoping that seeing 

them on Christmas morning, would bring about a sunnier disposition.  Conversely, 

for the optimist, they gave him a bag of horse manure, hoping it would tame his 

over-the-top optimism. 

 Well, Christmas morning came, and the family gathered around the tree, and 

the pessimistic kid began to open his presents – a magnificent electric train, a 

brand new stereo, all sorts of great stuff.  When he looked at the train, he moaned, 

“It’ll probably break.”  When he saw the stereo, “Ah, I don’t have any CDs to play on 

it,” and on and on it went.  Negative responses to everything. 

 On the other hand, when his optimistic brother opened up the one present, 

the bag of horse manure, surprisingly he began to jump up and down and scream 

with joy.  When his parents asked him why he was so happy, do you know what he 

said?  “Do you see what I got?  Do you see what I got?  There’s got to be a pony 

around here somewhere!”  (Tony Campolo, Let Me Tell You a Story. p. 201) 

 Oh, attitude makes such a difference.  We can choose to be optimistic and 

trust that God will do what God says he will do, or we can be cautious and 

pessimistic, believing in a tame and innocuous divinity. 

 Finally, and perhaps the best reason of all to believe in the God for whom all 

things are possible, even seemingly impossible things, is that it’s the most 

wonderful, healthy way to live.  As the great preacher Barbara Brown Taylor puts 

it, “What better way to live than in the grip of a promise, and a divine one at that?”  

(Barbara Brown Taylor, Gospel Medicine, “The Late Bloomer,” p. 40) 

 Oh friends, indeed – what better way is there to live than in the grip of the 

promises of God?  To live knowing that, no matter what the news says on any given 

day, all will yet be well.  To know that peace is possible, and relationships can be 
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healed, and babies can be born, and diseases can be cured, and wars can cease, and 

all will be well.  And to know that God is the one who will make it happen. 

 Isn’t it better to go through life in the grip of the promises of God, rather than 

going through life with fear and cynicism and a lukewarm faith in a tame God? 

 Friends, dream big, be bold in your faith, live in the grip of the promises of 

God.  And if you falter, remember a woman named Sarah, and how her laughter 

turned to pure, unadulterated joy, when at the age of 90 with her 100 year old 

husband by her side, she cradled in her arms that beloved, promised child, and her 

heart was full!  With God all things are possible. 

 So believe it, dream big, be bold, and live in the grip of God’s promises all the 

days to come.  May it be so! 

       Amen. 

 

 


